INTRODUCTION
Sun Precast Co., Inc. is a respected and established supplier of quality
custom Architectural Precast and Cast Stone Products throughout the
eastern United States. Our capability to handle projects of any size and
complexity, along with manufacturing custom products that fit each and
every time, has given us the reputation as the premier fabricator of
Architectural Precast and Cast Stone.

APA Plant Certification
requires architectural precast
manufacturers to adhere to a
strict set of industry quality
control guidelines and
processes, which must be
verified by independent
auditors every six months.
The Sealant, Waterproofing and
Restoration Institute is an
international trade association. Its
members are the most experienced
and qualified restoration contractors
and manufacturers in the industry.
Members promote industry wide
standards of application and
products.

Our company has been a
member of the Cast Stone
Institute since 1990. Each
member must submit to a
rigorous examination of
product quality, safety,
material testing and
meticulous record keeping,
conducted by an
independent engineering
firm. Four past presidents of
the Cast Stone Institute have
been from Sun Precast.

Our firm’s experience with Sun Precast was outstanding. From the beginning, they provided excellent
communication and comprehensive shop drawings. The production of materials was on-time and the
requested finishes were a perfect match. We look forward to another job with the team at “Sun.”
- Principal Architect
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PRODUCTS
Our comprehensive mold manufacturing resources enable us to produce anything from
simple coping to complex shapes requiring unique artistic talents.

Balustrade

Column, Capital

Coping

Cornice

Crest, Datestone,
Medallion, Shield, Signage

Fascia

Hardscaping

Surround

Lintel

Panel

Pier

Quoin

Sill, Water Table

Corbel

Statuary

Tread, Riser

COLORS
Along with a standard set of colors and mixes, we offer custom color matching. Send
us a sample and we will provide you with a match in color, finish and texture.

102
White

332
Limestone
Dark Gray

132
Dark Buff

302
Limestone
Light Gray

101
Light
Buff

501
Brownstone
(Pigmented)

301
Natural
Gray

703
Charcoal
Antiqued
(Pigmented)

312
Tan
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COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES
We are committed to providing customers with the best experience possible
from start to finish. When dealing with Sun Precast you can expect timely
communication, strict attention to detail, unsurpassed product quality and
on-time product shipments.
The majority of our employees have been with Sun Precast for over 15 years,
forming an unparalleled base of knowledge and expertise, which adds
significant value to our customers.
The in-house Drafting department is able to download plans
for estimating takeoffs and utilizes computer-aided
technology to produce detailed pre-production shop
drawings. Engineering services are also available.

Sun Precast employs a Certified Concrete Testing Technician
to test the mixes for compressive strength and permeability.
Daily tests are performed on all raw materials to ensure that
each production batch meets quality standards.

Carpenters fabricate custom molds for each project. The forms
are built to maintain specified tolerances and prior to the first
pour, every form is compared for accuracy against the
approved shop drawings.

“Sun Precast Company has the highest quality product in the industry. Our craftsmen prefer to use

Sun Precast due to the coordination and ease of installation.”
- Vice President Construction
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If required by the project specifications, steel reinforcement is
cut and bent to fit in our facility. Steel may be black, epoxy
coated, hot dipped galvanized or stainless.

Prior to production we provide samples for approval of color,
finish and texture. This ensures the application of the correct
mix design to produce units that exactly match the customer’s
specifications.

Concrete is poured, consolidated and then properly cured to
maximize strength and durability. After curing, the mold is
stripped and the pieces are then moved to the finishing facility.

Finished can be customized to fit virtually any design criteria
from standard acid wash, exposed aggregate, form finish, form
textured, heavy acid wash or even polished. Every unit
produced is compared to the approved control sample to
ensure proper color and finish.

When complete, the product is palletized and prepared for
shipment. Larger pieces can be shipped on an A-Frame or
assembled in single-set arrangement on a flatbed trailer.
Sun Precast will coordinate shipments to meet the customer’s
project schedule.
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RESIDENTIAL

Sun Precast is the premier
manufacturer of custom
Cast Stone serving the
luxury residential market.
We are accustomed to
working closely with the
architect and owner in
bringing to life the owner’s
vision to create a unique
and distinctive property.

Every mold is sculpted and
handcrafted by our experienced
in-house artisans, offering you
unparalleled freedom of design.
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“Our firm chooses to work with Sun Precast because
of their ability to expertly replicate our customized
architectural masonry designs ; on-time, every time!”
- Andrea D’Alessio
D’Alessio Inspired Architectural Designs
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RESTORATION
SPECIALISTS
Sun Precast has been meeting the needs of restoration firms since 1978. We recognize the
challenges that restoration projects present, and understand the importance of project
timelines, uncompromised quality and open communication throughout the project. Our
skilled craftsmen are capable of fabricating any custom mold, restoring historical detail to
masonry elements and matching any color or texture that a project requires. A very
important element of any restoration project is the ability to react to unforeseen
circumstances. We are accustomed to working closely with the design professionals and
masonry contractors to assure timely solutions to the unique challenges of each restoration
project. Our industry expertise allows you to focus on what matters most to you, which is
the management and successful execution of the project.

Middle School - Camden, NY
(before)

Naples CSD - Naples, NY
(before)

Middle School - Camden, NY
(after)

Naples CSD - Naples, NY
(after)
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Princeton University Press, Princeton NJ - Cast
Stone restoration of the original 99-year-old
entry structure. Original details were
enhanced with sculptured clay before molding
to restore the original architectural details.

Advanced molding techniques and fine
craftsmanship enable replication of intricate
architectural details while maintaining
historical integrity.

“Sun’s experienced staff reviewed our project requirements and found a way to simplify a complex
restoration. Their attention to detail saved the project valuable production and installation time. The
project was delivered on time and the end results exceeded the expectations of the owner, architect
and community.”
- Project Manager
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COMMERCIAL

Port Liberte - Jersey City, NJ

Oscar McClinton Park - Atlantic City, NJ

Holy Trinity Church - Gainesville, VA
Hershey Museum - Hershey, PA

Veterans Memorial - Harrisburg, PA

Precision design and fabrication
eliminates the need for field cutting.
Sun Precast’s products fit every time,
saving you time and money while
keeping your project on schedule.
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Notre Dame University - South Bend, IN

Taft School - Watertown, CT

Our company has been working with Sun Precast for over 15
years. They've always provided superior quality products for
historic restoration projects as well as for new construction
projects. The Sun Precast team of employees is consistently
knowledgeable, reliable, and professional."
- Contractor

Riverfront - Wilkes-Barre, PA

New Justice Center - West Chester, PA

Providence College - Providence, RI
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HARDSCAPES
Columns, Pavers, Treads, Planters,
Mill Stones, Fountains, Seat Walls,
Benches, Balustrade, Signage
and Custom Elements
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CUSTOM FINISHES
Sun Precast will customize the finish to match your project needs: Exposed
Aggregates, Tudor, Granite, Travertine, and Polished, just to name a few!
Call us today to create a custom match and finish for your next project.

EXPOSED
AGGREGATE

TUDOR

GRANITE

BOARD
FORMED

TRAVERTINE
ROCK FACE

POLISHED
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AWARD WINNING
CRAFTSMANSHIP
CAST STONE INSTITUTE EXCELLENCE AWARDS
RESTORATION

Historic Warner Theatre, Erie, PA
Camden Middle School, Camden, NY
Princeton University Press Building, Princeton, NJ
Bucknell University Carnegie Building, Lewisburg, PA
University of CT, Starr, Hosmer & Chase Halls, Stores, CT

COMMERCIAL

The Taft School, Watertown, CT

MANUFACTURING EXCELLENCE

Holy Trinity Catholic Church, Gainesville, VA
Princeton University Press Building, Princeton, NJ

PRIVATE RESIDENCE

Private Residence, PA
Private Residence #2, PA

DESIGN EXCELLENCE
RESTORATION

Naples Central School District, Naples, NY

RESIDENTIAL

Private Residence, Lewisburg, PA

HARDSCAPE

Longwood Children’s Garden, Kennett Square, PA

PLATINUM SAFETY AWARDS - Zero recordable incidents
4 consecutive years

OTHER
New Jersey Golden Trowel Award - Hovnanian Headquarters, Red Bank, NJ
AGC of Connecticut Award - Large Renovation Project - Taft School, Watertown, CT
Preservation Alliance of Greater Philadelphia - Arch Street United Methodist Church Restoration
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CONTACT US
For more detailed information on the products we can provide please visit our
website at www.sunprecast.com or call (570) 658-8000.

Be sure to view our YouTube video.

TO DISCUSS YOUR PROJECT NEEDS - sales@sunprecast.com
TO REQUEST AN ESTIMATE - estimating@sunprecast.com
TO REQUEST A SAMPLE KIT - admin@sunprecast.com
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